
n. y. i never saw how it was that
a feller cood be telling the truth and
telling a lie at the same time, which
my dad says he done but he never

IVA said how.
the other day i was in a cort room

where i went for the boss & i coodent
find him, that is the man who the
boss says asks him for a pitcher of
his self to put in the paper

so that was why i hung around &
got a earful of what was going on

purty soon i seen as how they was
trying a feller for steeling & he was
ast to go on the stand & slip the
judge his side of the kweshun

i will tell you how it was, he said,
i was going along a road in harlem
& wasent doing no harm to nobody
atall & purty soon i got my lamps on
a nise rope laying down there and i
says to myself, maybe i can use that
rope some time in fixing littel Willie's
waggon which he brakes so often

well, then i picked up the rope &

carried it home
that is funny the judge remarked

to the lawyers, i don't see why Ihey
shood want to prosekute a man for
picking up a peace of old rope and
then he turned to the guy agin and
says

how long was the rope & the feller
says about 9 or 19 feet

then a meen old lawyer says, youre
honnor ast him what was on the
other end of the rope

and the judge says to the man was
their something on the other end of
the rope you took and the guy says
yes their was

what was it, the judge tells him
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a horse, that was what was on the
other end, but i dident have no use
for a horse so i sold him and took
the rope home

p. s. 30 days he got
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The Peacock
At a first glance you'd think it

was a pawn shop window but after
close observation you'll see there are
no fiddles, trombones, accordiane
and revolvers banging around this
display of junk.

The peacock weighs about 263
pounds without the flivver decora-
tions and ia usually about 42 years
old. '

Say, Frank, remember the night
we went to the grand uproar, and
we had a seat down in the balcony.
Remember, we saw a lot of these
birds all lit up like a Xmas tree and
they were all trying to act so girlish
and shy. Gosh! they sure did get
the merry hah! hah! put of us, didn't
they?

These peacockB are also strong
for bridge whist parties, debutante
parties, and these classic Greek
dances and plays that none of them
understand (that's why they're
classy).

The peacock always has some new
gag. like starting up a fund to buy
clothes for the natives of Unga, Af-

rica, while she goes around hersaif
like a Japanese wrestler.


